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ABSTRACT 

Regional survey, covering 1,400 s q u r e  miles of area, rws carried out  PI 
Swat Kohistan to prepare a preliminary geological map and irzvestigate t lw 
structure, petrography, and economic geology of the region. 

The area is covered by various types of plutonic and a Iesser puaizriry of 

scdhentary and volcmic rocks. Quartzites, siliceous schistr, phyll!te, siIrstnile/ 

shale, and limestone of  the Kalam Group (Carboniferous to ? Siluro- Devari ion) ara 
exposed in tlzs Matiltan - Kalarn area. Norites, dioritss, aud rhe associutc?d rocks 

-5-;L - 
o f  the Kohistan Basic Complex (Late Cretaceous) cover a large nren to  the south 

of Kalam. They form a northeast drerzding belt t h t  ex1 ends to the east irt I t~ t lus  
Kohistczn and to  the west in Dir. To the northwest, the Kulaivl Group is overlain 

by a thick sequence of  silicic to  intermediate krvns, tr@3 and agglomcrntes ( the  
Utror Volcnnic Rocks) of probuble Creto-Eocene age. TIzcsc, and the sedinzmrnry 
rocks, have been cut by various types of pluionic rocks, nwit~ly  quartz dioriles and 
granites, in G n b ~ o l  and Ushu valleys. The plutom are thought to  he erltpluced 
during Early to  Middle Tertiary period. Quaternary nlltiviunr nrtd glaciol 
deposits occur in snlaZZ quantity in all parts of the region. 

INTRODUCTION 

This paper presents R. general geologic and petrographic account of the 

uppermost part of the Swat  River valley. The work is a, continuation of the 
project st-arted in 1968 by Geology Department, University of Peshnwnr, to 
prepare a reconnaissance map of the area shown unrnappd by Babr and Jackson 
(1964) on the geological map of Pakistan. The present work covers 1,400 squaro 
miles mapped by two Geld parties during the summers o f  10'71. The area is 
hounded by the drainage divides of the swat and Indus Rivers on tho east, and 
Swat and Panjkora Rivers on the  we& The northom limit extends up t o  a 
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few miles dist.ance from the border of Chitral and the southern limit is marked by 
3S015'N Latitude, Kalam, the centrally located villc~ge in the area, is connected, 

by a metalled road with Mingora and by unmetalled roads with Gebral and 
Mahodand in the northwest acd northeast, respectirely. The roads to the 
nortoh of Kalam remain closed during winter months because of heavy snow fulls. 
Between Bahrain and Kalam, also, tAe road may be temporarily closed. 

Mapping was carried out on toposheet Nos. 43 A/11, 43 A112 (both Iff=1 

mile), 43 A18 (1"=0.789 mile), and 43 A (lM=3.946 miles) of the Survey of 
Pakistan Department. I n  addition, aerial photographs, covering a, limited area. 

on both s ides of the river between Ushu and Miandam, were also used. Be- 
sides dense vegetation, this area is mainly covered by two types of rocks, 
therefore the photographs coulcl not be of much use. Long traverses were taken 
along the main river, major stream courses and foot paths, and over 650 

samples were collected for further study. Of these, 200 were cut into thin 

sections. Two hundred more vere quickly st~udied in crnshed grains for better 
grouping. 

Climate und Vegefcation : Swat Kohistan is characterized by warm dry 
summers and cold moist winters (Naqvi and Rahmatullah, 1962). The yearly 

mean temperature at Kalam is 5l0I?, with January mean of 34.G•‹F and July 
mean of 70.8OB. Precipitation fa)ls mainly in the winter and early epring and 
averages 30 to 35 inches. Little monsoon rain falls to the north, of Bahrain. 
Accumulated snow a t  Kalnm may reach 8 to 12 feet. I n  general, the sno~vfall 
increases northwards and the rainfall southwards. 

Climate and topogrsphy has produced a marked altitudinal zonation of 
plants (Porter, 1970). Open oak forest and scrub vegetation at low altitudes 
passes upwarda a t  about 6,000 feet into coniferous forest with chirpine, deodar, 
blue pine, silver fir, heech, and spruce, Walnut trees occur around villages up 
to 7,500 feet. The altitude of timberline generally lies between 10,500 and 
11,000 feet throughout Swat Kohistan, 

Geornorphology. 
- - 

TeTnieSt~xa . te  rare% 1Xcdia~am t%?i~ectby extimne r e l f e h m k w g p  &tarrrrift.mim - 
There are a number of glacial peaks, some of which reach up to  19,000 feet. 
The local relief may be more than 10,000 feet in a horizontal distance of only five 

miles. Towards the  south, the relief and mean altitude decrease; the psalm in 
the ueighbourhood of Madyan are only 12,000 feet. The main valley dopes to 
the north of Madyan, u p  to Utror end Falakser, a re  V-shaped. Deep and 



narrow gorges are formed rt some places, indicatiug the downwards cutting 
etrength of the river. At h d y a n  the valley gets broader and outwash terraces 
are seen (Porter, 19171). To the north of Utror and Falalrser, and along the  

upper reaches of many major streams, the valleys are chsracteristicslly broader 
and/or U-shaped. The tributaries may join the major streams, forming hanging 
valleys with waterfalls that may be over 500 feet in  some cases. 

The major streams and tributaries of Swat River (Gabral and Ushu Gols) 
show changes in gradient a t  mauy plnces and t h e y  are clammed up, or had been 

and later drained (sea also Matsushita, 1965). Shallow lakes aad, locally, low 
gradients are best seen a t  Mahodad,  Jnba (Mankial), Jaba (Gabral), Kedam 
stream and elsewh'ere. I n  some cases, this change is due to end rnorains bu t  in  
others i t  is due to high qunntity of talus or alluvial fans, The lat ter  are a 
common feature o f  the area although they are more so in the northernmost 

part. Some of them in Gabral and Ushu valleys are up to'3/4 mile broad. In 
addition, aome glacial fans are also seen. In one of these, on the eastern bank 

of the river near Leilmt, -pillars capped by hard and resistent rock blocks have 
been produced by erosion. Depositional terraces formed by glaciers, or rarely 
by river, are also present. Tho best example of the  glacial terraces is seen in 

the vicinity of Katlam. 

The drainage, in general, is dendritic sltlzough trellised pattern may locally 
be produced. "The Pleistocene .&miera modified pre-existing valleys by 
straightening their sides, 6 and) b y  locally overdeepening them ..................... 
Evidence of an ancient vulley floor some 2.,500 feet above the present chaunel 
of the Swat River .................. is found ..................... Oross-valley profiles 
above Bahrain exhibit a pronounoed change in slope, marking a, tranaition 
from ..................... a high, broad valley floor to the s teep-walled canyon 
containing the modem stream. F'emnants of the inferred ancient valley floor 
are preserved ae high-level bed rock benohes; near Rolalai, Laikot, Kalam and 
Utror ........................ " (Porter, 1970). The river eroaion produces "pod- 
hole" structures in the norites and dioritea. Some such struoturea have been 
seen many hundred feet a hove  he present level of the river, especial1 y around 
Bahrain. 

Previous 'Work. 



the southern part of the area under discussion. The group, according to  them, 

is older than the Lower Swafj-Buner Schistose Group of t h e  Silnro-Devonian 
age and is charscterised by a predominance of hornblende, containing horn- 
blende gneiss and schist, diorites, a n d  other more basic rocks. Bakr and 

Jackson (1964) have ahown a part  of the  Utror volcanio rocks, and the  plutonic 
roelrs to the south of &lam, along the river, on the geological map of Pakistan. 
The former have been put  in the palaeozoic/Mesozoic and the  latter,  which form 
a part of the Hornblendic Group, in the Precambrian. King (1964) has 

disatissed the granitic rocks and schists of Lower Swat in detail. Matsushita 

(1 965) brief3 y described the rocks of the Ushu Valley north of Ilolam a n d  gave 
tentative ages t o  some of them, along with an account of t he  glacial deposits. 
More recently, Porter (1970) has discussed in detail the Pleistocene glacio, tion in 
Sn-a t KO histan. Tahirlcheli (1 959) studied the lead-zinc mineralization in the 

Falakser area, and Sultan (1970) has classified some of the volcanic mcks near 
Kalam into clacites. 

C, 

D a v i e ~  (1965) gave a brief description of the Eornblzndic Group and 
considered the rocks to be mainly plutonic. J an  and Talzirkheli (1969) s t ~ ~ d i e d  
these rocks in some detail from lower part of Pndus Kohiatan and pointed out  
the abundance of narites in Upper Swat. Jan (1970) described the group from 
Indus Kohistan a.nd southwestern GSlgit Agency in greater detail. The rocks 
were divided into amphibolites, norites-diorites, alpine pcridotites and 
granites. Tentative ages were assigned and the  norites were considered t o  he 

Cretaceous. The Hornblendic Gronp was also studied in the Shah Dheri-K:~bal 
area (Rehmnn and Zeb, 19'70) and Mhwaza Khela (Shah and Sikandar, 1N'l). 
The rocks of the Timurgara drea, Dir, an extension of the group, was studied 
by J a n  et a!. (19GB), Jan  and Kempe (in preparation) have investigated the 
petrology of diorites, norites, and amphibolites; the l ~ t t e r  &re to  t h e  south of 
%he areo. They think tha t  the rocks represent a differentiated series later on 

metarimphosed t o  amphibolite facies assemblagee in the south. 

GENERAL- GEOLOGY AND PETBOGPCAPHY 

The rocks of the  Swat Kohistnn can be Lrosdly groupad into the i 'olluwi~~g 
subdivisions. Their stratigraphic and, especiully, structural relationships are 
n o t  yet clear In some cases. 



Dewangar Granite ? Middle Porphyritic Granite 
Mati1ta.n Grani ta T.ertiary Granite, a t  places gneissme 

? Early to Middle Q ~ ~ a r t z  diorites, granites and 
The Gabral Plutonites Tertiary minor granodiorite 

The Utror Volcanic~ 

c - - -  - - - - - -  L--- I I 

Creto - 
Paleocene 

The Deshai Diorites 

Sjlicic t o  intermediate lavats 
ignirnbrjtea, tuffs and 
agglomorntes 

1 1 Noritos, diorites, bands of 

Basic Complex I 1 Late Crotzceoas pyrosenites/anorthosii:es, and minor amphibolite~ and  
granite 

Quartz diorites, amp biboli tes, 
? Early Tertiary 

The Ralarn Group, exposed in the vici:lit;y of liialnm and Uehu, includes 
the only diatimt sedimentary rocks CFF the area. The group (named by 

biotite-gneisses, granite end 
metagabbroa 

T ~ B  Xalarn Group 

Matsushita, 1966) is composed of abonden t micaceous quartzites, ailiceow 
E ~chist~s, and associated phyllites, overlain by siltstooe/sbale and hmestor~e. 

One of the  beat sections is exposed in ~ a r a n d u k n i  stream, about two milcv 
south-weat of Kalam. The quartzites and schists seem t o  be many thoustud 
feet.thick and are folded The phyllites are even more deformed here; their 
thiokness may be a fern hundred feet. Tlie overlying sil tatonelahole saaociation 
is approximately 400 to  500 feet and the limestone about 160 feet thick. TO 
tfhe northeast, the latter t w o  greatel? diminish in thickness and, in the Ushu 

area, only the shales and ailtstones~aro seen in inconspiouous bed.. Th9 ganentl 

Carboniferous t o  
? Siluro-Devonian 

Micaceo\xs quartzites, siliceous 
schists, phyllite, siltstone, 
shale and limestono 



trend of the rocka is to the northeast but there are variat'ions in strike and  dip, 
a t  places abrupt, particularly in the phyllibes southwest of Kalam. 

The quartzites and schists are bluish-grey, or dark, t o  pink or light green, 

n t  places brown. They are fine-grained and mostly thin-bedded or banded. 

Some are massive to thick-bedded. The bands are generally an inch or  SO but  
some may be u p  to a foot or more thick. Greenish bands are the moat 
abundant although the brownish ones are more conspicuous. Some bands are 

more micaceous and distinctly schistose. Many directional joints and fractures 

in the  metasediments may produce a rounded and lower topography of some 

mountain ridges as  compared to the rugged terrain of the plutonic ridges, in t h e  
~outheast of Kalam. They also haoe excellent microfolds of zig-zag a d  other 
patterns, The rocks contain bands and thin beds of rare amphibolite (composed 
of hornblende, plagioclase, quartz, epidote, !: chlorite) snd  less abundant  

calcareous and phyllitic rocke in various places. In  addition, thicker phyllite, 

a.s said above, overlies them in Karandukai and Matiltan areas. The calcareous 

rocks and smphibolites, in rare cases, show grooves and furrows due to 

differential chemical  eath he ring. One of the quartzites to the southwest of 
ISalam coutei~ls limestone pebbles, up to  two inches across. 

The rocks are compoeed of abundant quartz and lesser biotite, sericite, and 
epidote or, rarely, clinozoisite. In some, one or more of the last three may be 
abundant, especialiy, along certain bands. Many ' o f  the rocks also contain 
variable quantities of ore and, in some, chlorite, green amphibole, sphene, 
calcite, and plagioclase. Around Matil tan, some have graphite sad traces of (?) 

tourmaline. I n  some, an intimate association of muscovite, or epidote, with 
biot.i.t;e, parallel to  cleavages, is noteworthy. The rocks are fine- t o  very 
fine-grained and schistose; many are microscopically also banded and, in rare 
cases, %he schistosity is not parallel to the bands. Micro-veins of quartz, and 
calcite in the calcareous varietiea, are common. Close t o  t h e  contact with 
diorites, the rocks are hornfelsic in texture and contain a weakly pleochroic, pale 

clino-amphibole, kaolinized and/or sericitized feldspar in addition 50 other mine- 
rals. The two minerals appear to be produced by conta>ct metamorphism. The 
green amphibole (? hornblende) is present only when veins of quartz or diorite 
occur closely. The slates are composec. of sericite, chlorite, q ~ ~ a r t z  and ore, 

with, or without, epidote. They may also show banding and secondary veins. 

One rock, near Matiltan, contains (?) carbonaceous dust. 

The ailtatonelshalepnd limestme, overlying the quartzites and phglli tes, 
are best exposed along ehe top of tho mountain ridges southwest of Kalanl. 



They appear; t o  have been gradually squeezed towards nor thea~t .  The siltatone 

and shale are rcd t o  green and grey interbedded roclrs someof which have 
excellent flaser s t ructure  and  puckering. The shales are more abundant  tharl 
the siltstones and are cnlcareous at places. The red ones may brealr into typical 
splintere. Veins of calcite and quartz, some i n  wedge-shaped cracks, are 

common at places. Some have isolated coarse rhombs of calcareous material 

that may have been weathered and refilled by brown, iron-bearing, "clayey" 
materlal. 

The limestones are light grey and have calcite veins, They are f'ossiliferous 
and contain algai and coral. The rocks are thin-bedded and,  a t  places, shnly. 
Joints and fractures are common and the  rocks are weathered into cavities arrd 

grooves. They are aphinitic, composed of abundant calcite and minor quartz, 

and traces of carbonaceous material, The fossils are obliterated due t o  
recrystallization and the  rocks seem t o  have undergone a mild metamorphism 

like the underlying shales and  siltstonee. I n  some cases, the  whole rock s e m a  

to be marmorized. Some phyllites appear t o  overlie the limestones, however, 
it is possible t h a t  they may be structurally controlled. 

Quartz veins, some up t o  ten feet thick, are common in t he  clunrtssitus and 
schists, and, a t  plaees, make networks, Same of them are folded and cli~tort~ecl, 
suggesting their older age than, at least, the latest  tootonic activity. 'The 
cpartzites a re  intruded by small, greenish, often porphgritic dykes betvreotl 
Peshmal and Ushu. They are also intruded by granites. I n  Matiltnn, abunclnrib 
granite is seen along the stream bed; the 'apophyses' and projectioms bllionirlg 

upwards and  rarely cutting through the entire cover of  tlliclr quartxites. Tht. 
porphyritic dykes are quartz - microdiorite, composed of very c loudi  plagioclnse, 

biotite, pyroxene (both altered), quartz, sphene, and secondary epidote. Their 

mineralogy, thus strongly resembles t h a t  of the main diorites in the  south and 
are thought by us t o  be connected with them. 

Age and Correlarion : The Kalnm Group, a~corcling to Matsushita 
(1965, p. 84), is not  known in tha Hindulcusb-Knrakornm region which was 

surveyed by the geologists of the Kyoto University (see nlso, Matsushita and 
Huzita, 1966). Matsuthita thought t h a t  the  group might be contemporuncons 
with the Dnrliot Group (Permo-(larboniferous) of Ivanac et al. (1956) in Gilgit 

Agency, or it may be Early Mesozoic. We found a b u n d a n t  fossils in t he  lime- 
s h l e  exposures in the mountain ridges to  the southv~est  of IIalern. The foasile 
are ~ o o r l y  preserved and no definite idrntification is possi bls. However, th0.v 
appear to  be aphroid or thnmnastreoid, the septa of the individual corallite be- 



cornruing conEuent with one mother, and have marked resembleace with Miss- 
isipian-Pensyl vanian corals (M.A. Khan, personal commuoication). The thin 
sections a-lso have columnals of crinoids and a few fragments of ( 1 )  fusulinids. 
The limestone, thus, appears to  ba Carboniferous. The underlying thick qual?tzi- 
t e s  and other metasedimentnry rocks may be of this age or even older (Siluro- 

Devonian). The group thus belongs to the many Middle to Late Paleeozoic 
rocks of the  northwestern Pakistan (see Jan  and Kempe, 1970). 

The Kohistan Basic Complex. 

The complex inclndes diorites, norites, amphibolites and t h e  associated 
racks, previously called the Upper Swat Hornblendic Group by Martin et of* 

(1962). We propose the new name because i t  is mor meaningful than the  o ld ,  
arnbiguous one. Besides, such rocks are abundant in Kohistan of Dir  and Hazara, 
and in southwestern part of Gilgit Agency. The rocks probably ex1 end as far to 
the east as Nangs Parbat, and to the west in Afghanistan (Jan, 1970). In the 
investigated area, the  complex is dominated by norites and diorites, wit.h minor 
amphibolites, granites, and layers of pyroxenites and anorthosites. Davics 
(1964), who considered the rocks plutonic, has also reported granodiorites and 
syenites. 

Geologists of Peshawar University, who worked in various parts of Upper 
Swat, Indus Valley, and Timurgara (Dir), have proposed the following general 
subdivision of the complex : amphibolites, norites/diorites, perido tites, and 
granitic rocks. J an  and Kempe (in preparation) have recently shown that t h e  
granites and some peridoties are later in age and are not related genetically to 
the basic seriee. They have also suggested tha t  the three major rock types 
(amphib olites, norites, arid diorites) repraan t o metamorphosed differentiated 
igneous series. A characteristic field feature of the norites is the flesh-pink 

plagioclase and dark, greenish-pink hypersthene. Where the feldspar i s  no t  pink, 
tila rocks look greyish to dark gabbroic. They turn light grey on weathering 
but, i n  the upper reaches of Mankial valley, they are dark brown due to arid 
weathering. 

Most o f  the rooks are medium-grained and gneissose. A few are fine-ma- 
ined and some are characteristically coarse, such as those of the Miandam area. 
With rare exceptions, foliation is well-developed and, in a few, lens-shaped fe ldspar  
may impart the look of angen-gneisses. In rare oases, large crystals of pyroxene 

may be studded like buttons in planes often parallel to foliation. Some nor i tes  
exhibit textural and/or GO mpositionol layering (Jan and Kempe, in preparat ion) 



para.lle1 to foli~.tion. Moxt of the lnyers are about an inch thick and d imi~~ish  
laterally in short distances. Associated with these, a,ccording to J a m  and Kempe, 
are thin layers and streaks of anorthosite and pyrexeaite. The latter m a y  be ap 
to  ten feet thick and often form zones that  reach 60 feet thickness at tI:eir maxi- 

mum and many hundred yards in length, although they are l?auch rare as 

compared to an~r t~hoei te  lajers,  

The rocks are characterized by many seta of well-developed joints, general. 

jy spaced closely. In a few, they are widely spaced and the rocks Ere& into 
huge bloclrs with smooth surfaces. Over 1,050 poles of joint readings \'ere 
plotted on Schmidt's stereonct t o  determine the direction of fcrces. TIle 

rocks also have fractures, microfractures, and shear zones, that  may brecciate 
the rock for many feet, with greenish colonr due to  secondary chlorite, 

Rml hibole and epidote. In  some, tho middle pnrt is crushed fine. $liakensides, 
a t  '3 laces abundant, are often coated by epidote andlor quartz mith, or 

wii hout, chlorite. In one case, 33 miles west of Madyan, shearing Has 

produced a flaser structure in  a hornblende peg ma taite with davelopment, 

of ovoid feldspar an d smaller hornblende in a finely crushed groundmass of 
the two (Jan al;d Kempe, in preparation). 

The norites are  essentially composed of labradorite, hypersihene, ancl 

alinopyroxene, the three making over 05% of the rocks in most cases. About 
t v o  per cent of ore mjnersls (magnetite/ilmenite, rarely pp i te ) ,  and even smaller 
proportion of hornblende, biotite, quartz, and apatite are their other consti- 
tuents. The mafic minerals usually range from 35 to 40y0. The diorites, on the  
other $nag, lnoqmal1~7 have a higher quantity of biotite, hornblende, quartz (in 
oop e up to b20/,), and accessory sphano.. Most of the  diorites arc prosene - 
bearing; their pla gioclnse is in the krldesine range. The anor thosit e and pyrox- 
enite lagers (with mafia minerals less than 25 and more than 75%, respectively), 
besides plagioclase or pyroxene (s), may have any cf the above-mentioned wine- 
rals as accessory constituents. 

The plsgioclase, in some strained, is locally cloudy due t o  secondary clayey, 

sericitic or saussuritic alterations. In  some, one set of twin lamellse is more 
altered than the alternate one. I n  rare cases, blabs of enother ( '2) feldspar, 
~vith lower'relief, are common in the plagioclase; these might be exsolvcd K-feId. 
spar. The pyroxenes show exsolution lamillae which ore usually traced by 
brown iron oxide. Some are changed to brown serpentine, talc, and/or ~lrulite. 
Such ph&omenon is more common along fractures and margins; in some, 
abundant secondary ore granules are associated. The hypersthene, w h i d  is 
usually more abundant than the cliuopyroxeno, is always strongly pleochroie. 



The latter is al~vaps pale green, weakly pleochroic, and lies border 

angite m d  salite fields according t o  J a n  and Kempe (in 
- 

preparation). The hornblende and biotite, in some of the diorites, groJv into 

poikilitic patches, More interesting are the myrmekitie and quartz-biotite inter- 

growths. I n  some of such intergrolvths, biotite develops into radiating bla.des. 

Some of the diorites are leucocratic and a few are melanocratic. 

Minor arnphibolitic rocks are intimately associated with tho norites. Such 

asaoeitstions also occur in Indus Valley (Jan, 1970). I n  some cases, a gradual 

passage between the tm7o is seen along the trend of foliation. Such rocks occur 

throughout the area although they are more common t o  the  south of Madyan, 
ultimately passing into the zone of amphibolites in the south of Fatehpur (Jan 
and Kempe). Some of these rocks have n high proportio~l of hornblende and 
contain horrlblende streaks, bands, and irregl~lar pnfcl~es. They appoar to  be 
metanorites bu t  some might be due to  incomplete assimilation, The rocks are 
composed of plagioclsse, in  some strong1 y saossuritized , and hornblende (with? 
actinolite in some). Rutde, sphcne, epidote, ore, and quar tz  are minor consti- 
tuents. The hornblende is bluish-green, in some seived, and  appeats t o  be 
growing a t  the espense of pyroxene, quartz being a by  product (sen also Jan ,  
2970, p. 38). 

In addition t o  these, the complex also has motasedimentnry amphibolites 
which are often banded, They are in the form of amall, isolated beds in norites 
and diorites but some are many hundred yards thick, such as those of Asrit. 
More rarely, pelitic cLgneisses" composed of quartz, biotite, serioitized fuldspnr, 
hornblende and another cliuoamphibole are also seen in Mankid Valley. 
In the upper reaches of Bishigram stream, rare calcareous schists of brown 
colour and composed mainly of cnrbonete with subordinate quartz, biotite, 
epidote, ore, and muscovite are also found. The banded amphibolites are  more 
common outside t he  area. Some of them h&oe short epidote band8 and 
porph~roblasts of plagioclase and hornblende. Many, thin bands of quartzites 
are associated with them in Cham and Kedam streams, suggesting a 

metasedimentary origin for the roclca. Banded amphibolites of Timurgtlra (Jan 
et ol., i969), Shah DheEi (Rehman and Zeb, 1970), and Indus Kohistan (Jan, 
1970) hcve already been considered metasedimentary. Close to  the  amphibolites, 
the norites have an unusually high quantity of hornblende, especially in atreaka 
and patches. Other than these, the norites have rare xenoliths. The diorites 
near the northwestern part, however, hsve common inclusions of brown 
quartzite with green margins, in addition to patohes of hornblsnde-feldap& 

tha t  ore streohed parallel t o  foliation. I n  some cases, the  norites seem to be 
incorporated by texturally different rocks of similar composition. 



Local, small intrusions of granites occur in the upper part of the  complex. 
They are composed of sodic plagioclase, quartz, hornblrnde and/or hio ti te,  ore, 

and secondary epidote and chlorite. Some have isolated cubes and 
of marginally oxidized pyrite. In addition, some varieties of diorites may 

be free of pyroxene, light coloured, and, a t  places, very coarse-grained in 

handspecimens. Such rocks are more common t o  t h e  north of Laikot, and  in 
Kedam stream. 

Ppnmnrites Veins : An interesting feature of the complex is t h e  
presence of hornblende pegmatites, n t places unusually coarse. Some of these 
definitely look to be true pegmatitos with quartz, micas and sulphides occupying 
the spaces between larger crystals of hornblende and plngiclasa. Others are 
mica-free, rarely containing garnet, t.he individual minerals have widely 
varying sizes in different grains, and the feldspathic part being rather bard and 
often greenish or pinkish. At  least, some of these might be secondary 
(rodingites), as suggested by Bilgrami (personal communication). The coarse 
texture of the roclrs is always displayed better by hornblende which may reach 
18 inches in length (see also, J a n  and Ilempe). Some of such large crystals have 
coarse inclusions of quartz and feldspar. The hornblende often grows per- 
pendicular to the walls and may be concentruted in the  middle or on the 
margins (Fig. 1). I n  a, few thin veins i t  runs in the form of a darli central 
'cord.' I n  some veins (2-4 inches thick), the hornblende crystals may be five 
inches long and only half an inch broad. Some roclts nppenr t o  he cllilled on 
margins with much smaller hornblende than  in the ~l;liddle. 

Small, simple pegmatites also occur in the area. They are conipc~sed of 
quartz, feldspar and mica (muscovite andlor verlr~iculite). Some also c o ~ ~ t n i n  
minor lepidolite, chalcopyrite and other snlphides . In  n few, copp l'er leaching 
has coloured the feldspar, and some quartz, greenish. Swelliug, tllir~ning, and 
fqldjng is seen in some of the bodies. 

Abundant veins, same only a fraction of a millinletre thick, filiing the 
fractures and joints, are also seen throughout the  complex. They are mostly 
greenish and contain secondary amphibole, epidote, chlorite nnd, occnsionnlly, 
feldspar. In  rare cases, iiumerous of such veins a re  closely - spac:ed a n d  the  
roclrs look to  ba amphibolitizad. T h e ~ e  veins share many characters with some 
of the pegmatitic rocks, e. g., the feldspar or amphibole masy be concentret,eil in 
marginal or central parts, the  amphibole may grow perpendicular t o  the w~nlls, 
and  the norites on margins of these may have a higher quantity of amphibole, 
Since the veins are definitely of secondary origin, similar origin m a y  be 
suggested for, a t  least, some of thc pegmatitea. A few of these veins are 
aomplex and the  light miuerals may be concentrated on one side, t h o  darli on 
the other, I n  one case, and epidote-rich part  is bordered by a feldspar-1-ich 



Age and Correlation : The complex, covering many thoi~snnrl Square miles, 
from Afghanistan to southern Cilgi t Anency. It has been coilsidered, 

lvith reservatioas, to  be oldnr tho11 the S i l u r o - D c v o ~ ~ ~  rocks of the 

Lower Swat - Buner Schistose Group by Martin ct ol. (1%2) nnd i hv i a s  (1964). 
Bskr alld Jac~rson (1964) have shown theso rocks t o  be Pree t~mbr inn  in age. It 
were the quartz diorites of the complex, apparently, t h a t  Mat8sushitl.z (1965, ; 
p. 84) called gmnite, snd correlated with tho granites of Shungi Go1 (Middle to + 

Barly Mesozoic) of Cilgit Agency. J a n  (1070, p. 30) ~ l o t e d  t h a t  tho llorites 

*xtend, at  least, up lo ten miles lo  t'he east of Chilns and can he correlated 
~17ith t8hose of t he  Naaga Parbnt massir. Tlie latter are gerleticnlly rclnted to 
the Creto-Eocene volcanic rocks of IiasEiin ir usc2 m a y ,  thus, Lo contc; mporczneous 
with, or slightly younger, than the volca~iics (Miseh, 1949, T I .  216). On these ' 

grounds, Jam (1970) considered the norites to  havo been et~~plncecl during the : 
earliest phases of the I3irnnlayan orogeny and Middle to  Lt1t.o Cretacc-ous ill age, 
A pegmatite hornblende near Balirtiin has been dulecl t o  he 67 P I .  y .  by IC/Ar 
mcthod (Jan and Kempe, in preparation). Since the pgmcrti t  ecr nre consiclered 
by them to be the final products of the igneous and metamorpltic q h o d e  which 
produced the  basic series of Upper Swat, EL Late Cre t :mous  ago can bc assigned 1 

to the complex. 

The Utwr Volcanics. 

Grey, green, red and ,  rarely, white volcaaic rooks cover n large area t o  the 
northwest of Kalam. To the oast they extend in Ushu Vnlley and to  the west 
in Dir. The Utror village is surrounded on all fiidcs by volcanic exposures. 
Mottling of various colours, particularly the red and green, is conspicuous in 
many places. I n  these, larger volcanoclslrsts lie in s matrix  aft^ different colour. 
In the red and green ones, the matrix is nearly always of green colour. This 
may suggest a, higher frequency of the reddish matarial in tliu early atagos of the 
volcanic activity. The green mass appeare t o  be more readily altered than the 
red; the colour of the formor is mainly due t o  secondary chl.orito and epjdote, 
and tha t  of the latter due to  oxidized iron ore granules. 

In general, volcanoclastic rocks are more abundant  than.  flows. They may 
be fine-grained, homogen~ons tufls or, as is often the cam, eorn~oscd of larger 
fragments set in a tuffaceous or lava matrix (Pig. 2). Some aro a confused mix- 
ture of pyroclaetios arid lava; the former &ay be over 50% in the form of frngmente 
coarser than ash. The fragments may be angular or rounded, and up to a foot 



Fig. ll.  Pegmatite near Brhrtn with giant horn11 
contain coarae felwic inclrraions. 

Voleanic breccia near Bankhwar a 1o11p road wle.  



across. Some pyroclastic rocks have banding which may be due to variations in  
colour, texture, or mineralogy. A few of the green rocks have white 
phenocrysts or pyroelnstic materiol greately varying in size and proportion in 
different layers, i n  some they are stretched parallel t o  (?) flow bands. Rarely, 
an interbedding of pyroclastic material and lava is also seen. It appea r s  Ghat 
throughout the eruptive cycle, the explosive activity mas a rule ra ther  t,han an  
exception. However, between Gabral and Utror, a n  area prabablp occupied by  
later eruptions, lavas dominate over the pyroclastic rocks. 

The Bows are alwa,ys crystalline, however, a local showed us a few small 
-pieces of obsidian supposedly collected in the  Paloga area. Nearly all of the  
rocks have phenocrysts or senocrysts of feldspar and,  rarely, a sulphide, etc. 
They are a millimetre or two across and sparsely distributed. Some o f  t h e  grey 
rocks in Batnndar stream hsve rounded, coarse, crystal aggregates that reach 
a n  inch in length. In  some, such as  those to  the  southeast of U t ro r ,  the  
phenocrysts make more than  a third of the rocks. Some of the  pink and grey 
Bows are distinctly banded and a .few of them also have p l a t y  joints. 
Excellent columnax jointing is seen in  a place 500 yards t o  the  north of Utror 
bridge. A few of the rocks are extremely sheared. In rare cases, yellowish 
brown ( 1 )  baked zones, many inches thick, are noticeable between the flows. 

Some of the rocks have wedge-shaped cooling cracks in which carbonate 
has deposited. More characteristic is the frequent occurrence of veins and ,  less 
common, patches of yellowish-green epidote and chlorite. Along with these, 
quartz, calcite, and feldspar are also present in some. Most of the  veins  are 
clearly filling the fractures and joints. Xermliths of quartzites w i th  sharp 
margins are common;*rare shales are also seen. Some of the quartzites are in huge 
bloclm and do no t  seem to  have been picked up by flows or blown up b y  
volcanic activity. They may have been contemporaneusly deposited in local 
depressions formed by volcanic activity or tectonism. However, the  absence of 
volcanic material in them, and their resemblence t o  the quartzit  e e  around 
Kalam, which are older than  the  volcanio rocks, auggest t h a t  they may have 
been brought t o  their present position by complex folding and faulting. 

Micro~copically, the rocks are divided into rhyolites, dacites, andesites,  and  
their tuffs; a few are ignimbrites. Sueh a subdivision, however, cou ld  n o t  be 
extended to  the field; the three rock types (based on 30 thin sections t h a t  we 
have studied) show random distribution. The rocks may vary in short 
distances and det'ailed work is needed t o  find out  the  sequence of rock types 
connected with the volcanic cycle. X t  must, however, be added t h a t  intense 
alteration in some cases, and  the very fine-grained groundmass may have been 
a hindrence in thee exact identification of some of the rocks. The general 



preeence of chlorite, epidote, and the altered nature of feldspar suggeet that  the 
rocks have undergone s, mild degree of regional metamorphism. 

Rhyolites : These rocks contain sodic plagioclase, quartz, in some, ore 
rarely, potash feldspar phenocryats in a microcrystalline to crypto~rystal l in~ 
groundmass of these minerals, along with chlorite, epidote (abnndant in some), 
and very occasional biotite. Some ale0 contain sphene that appears to be 
secondary after ilmenite. Rpre microveins of cakite or quartz are seen. Some 
are tuffaceoua with rather high quantity of sericite. In the ignimbritic types, 
t.he lithio fragments and crystals always lie in a reddish groundmess that is 
mainly made of welded glass shards (ITig. 3). I n  some, the glassy base seems to 
be devitrified, Many of the lithio fragments themselves seem to be ignimbritic. 

Some of the rhyolite flows are spherulitic. I n  one case, about a mile north 
of Utror, abundant spherules, smaller than a pea grain, are seen in a grey rock, 
The spherules are made of radiating minerals, with ore dust, around a nucleus 
of a single crystal or crystal aggregate (Big. 4 ). Some aggregates contain 
abuudent, well-formed grains of epidote in the middle parts. The radiating 
"fibreb" are usually longer around single crystals than around the  a,ggregates. 
In rare cases, the central parts of the aggregates are arranged in rose-petal. 
fashion (Fig. 5). The a.ggregates do not seem to be xenocrysts or xenoliths. 

Docites : These rocks, first described by Sultan (1970) from a locality three 
miles northwest of Kalam, have a subparallel arrangemsnt of the groundmass 
minerals i n  most cases. Some are strongly trachytoid and a few are banded. 
Some of them are tuffaceous or agglorneretic. The phenocrysts, generally, &re 
plagioclase, often altered to saussurito or epidote and showing only faint 
twinning. They are oligoclase to audesiue in composition and are accompanied 
by a lesser amount of quartz, ore and, in some, ch loritized hornblende. The 
groundmass is also composed of these minerals, epidote and, in some, sericite. 
The rocks may have abundant chlorite and epidote, somewhere in clusters, or 
hematite dust. In a few, leucoxene or sphene has formed at  the expense of 
ilmenite. In rare cases, the groundmass may also have a clear o r  hematite . 
rich glass. In the banded and mottled varieties, variations in the grain size, 
type and quantity of mafic minerals are common. I n  the former, the ground. 
mass is microcrystttllim along certain bands and cryptocrystalline along others. 
The microcrystalline bands, according to  Sultan (1970), might represent later 

- crymallizatio-zf ef 6 w e r ~ a h ~ y ~ ~ t d l h ~ t e r i d . -  - - - 

Andesites : Compared t o  the other rocks, the andesites are less abundant. 
Their texture resernblea with those of the others; many are pilotgxitic, some 
are strongly porphyritic, Their phenocrysts are mainly of plagioclase (caloic 
oligoolase to cludeaine), vith some ore, h ~ ~ n b l e n d e  and, rarely, minor quartz. I 





The groundmrss also appears to  be made of these. Alteration is common; the 

plagioclase may have been completely destroyed t o  epidote, sericite, chlorite 
and clay; the hornblende may be chloritized and  the ore hematitized. Chlorite 
and epidote may also occur in groundmass which is loaded with reddish ore 
dust in some. Large patches of secondary sphene are occasionally seen. Tho 

larger crystale of feldspar and quartz, like in dacites, may rarely be corroded on 
margins due t o  reaction with the magma. 

, 

The andesite~c generally have higher quantity of hornblende than the other 
rock types. I n  some of t.he oases, where they a re  banded and stongly 
trachgtoid, hornblende may be abundant along some bands and nearly absent 
from others. The latter bands are usually coarser than the former. In one 
case, near Gabral, Ean andesite has labradorite phenocrysts and the quant i ty  of 
the mafic mineralrr, mainly hornblende, is more than 40%. However, the 
average plagioclase of the rock may be around 

The volcanic rocks have been intr~lded by granites in many places.. Some of 
the volcanic rocks along the northern slopea of Paloga stream have minor 
association of pink and  green mixed schists (or metavolcanics) bordering granite. 
They are made of plsgioclase, quartz, chlorite, ore, epidote, calcite, sericite and, 
usually, show some degree of banding and patchy conc4ntration of various 
corietittlents. About 13 miles north of Pologa, they have been intruded by a 

sinall granitic dylce. Near the contact zone, e number of small, green, 
porphyritic dykes of dacitic composition intrude both the granitle and volcanic 
rocks (see also, Matsushita, 1965, p. 40 sncl 42). Such dykes also occur in the  

\-6lcanic rocks in the north. Their mineralogy is similar t o  the dacites dready 
described althoagh they are subporphyritic and contain abundant calcite along 
fractures and cavities. Near aabral ,  the volcanic rocks have been intruded by 
dark dioritic rocks followed by granitic rocks. It is not clear as how far  to the 
oarthenst of aabra l  do the volcsnic rocks extend. Iitowever, voluonic pebbles 
have been collected in the Gabml River s b ~ u t  twelve miles t o  the north of 
Gabr a1 village. 

Age and Correlation : The Utror volcanic rocks for& a thick horizon over- 
Iging the Kalsm Group. Bakr and J d m n  (1964) gave them a broad Pslaeozoic/ 
Mesozoic age, Sultan (1970) ha-s correlated them with those of the Lidar Valley 
(Davies, 19561, a n d  other volcanic rocks of the Panjal Series which are  considered 

to be mostly of Upper Cazboniferous to Permian age (Wadi&, 1966, p. 221). A 
few of the rocks of Utror are fairly similar t o  those of the 8hewa Formation 
which is oorfehtive of the Banjal Traps of the Upper Lidor Valley (see Martin 
et a!., 1962). It would, thua, seem the t  the Utror Volcanics a re  also Permo- 
Catboniferous; or equivalent of the lava members of the (2 )  Triassic Greenstone 
Complex of h a n a c  et al, (1956) in Gilgit Agency. However, p e  have noted 



some breccies to the southwest of Kalam which contain pebbles of the  Malam 
Group sediments, especially limestone, and quartz diorites. Recent studies 
in the adjacent Dir (Kalrar et al., 1971) have shown t h a t  similar volcanic 
rocks and ( ? I  reworked tuffs have interbedded sediments cf undoubted Faleocene 
age. The Swat rocks tend t o  extend southwest into Dir, whereas those of the 
western Dir extend northest towards Swab, the two might be representing the  
same volcanio belt. We have also seen the outcrops in Dir and some of them 
have great resemblence to those of Utror. I n  Dir, there are a number of dykes 
in diorites, and a large (?) plug, which might have been the feeders; the dykes 
resemble eome of the rolcanics. If the diorites are equivalent to those of Swat 
(which one thinks to be), a post-Cretaceous age is hjghly probable for the volcanics 
on this basis also. The extreme relief and high elevations t o  the gouthwest of 
&Jam have not  allowed u s  t o  clearly see. the contact relations of the volcanic 
reeks and diorites, however, there is a, great likelihood tha t  the Swat volcanic 
roclrs are of Late Cretaceous to  Paleocene age and correlal ive of the Dir rocks, 

The Deshai Disrites. 

The Ushu River valley bet ween Dewangar confluence a.nd n mile south of 
Jabba (Falakser Stream) is occupied by medium- t o  coarse-grained quartz 
diorites, amphibolites and the associated rocks. A few are fine-grained; nearly 
all are gneiasose (foliated) and some are banded. Jointing is a common feature; ' 

in many placee, the c o m e  types break into huge blocks of many yards dimensions ; 

and Ghe medium-grained types into blocks a few feet across. Thus, the two may 
be separat'ed in the field even from o, distance. Some of the rocks, however, ' 

are n6t well-jointed. Near Derhai, about I+ miles t o  the south of Dewanger 
confluence, the rocks develop excellent orbicular texture (Fig. 6). The orbs m e  
rounded or ellipsoidal and mny reach more than a foot in length. The central , 

parts of t he  orbs, in most, are dioritic, surrounded by many shells of finer 
texture. The material surrounding the orbs looks similar to  tha t  in the  : 
centre. A detailed account of the petrography of these will be presented la ter  

' 

by one of us (M. Qnsim Jan). 

 inclusion^ of amphibolite, less abundant quartzite, are usuaJly seen. Soma : 
diorites have xenoliths of medium-grained diorite, not  m~zch differen$ in , 
appearance from the enclosing mass, excel~t for their darker look. I n  addition, 
larger masses of amphibolites are aleo associated and it appears tha t  they may i 

be the country rocks. They are uaually s few feet thick, at places banded, and : 
-- - - - - - - - - --- ------- 

run parallel to the nor theaaterlyfdi5tionnof thi-diorites-Hewwer, f ~ r -  a b o u t  
half a mile in t h e  vicinity of Mahodand, and  about (100 yards north of Falakser 
stream, they dominate the didrites. The ones near Mahodand -are mostly : 

I 

banded. Lit-par-lit injection ef dioritlic and granitic material, and microfolding ! 

-'are common; I ._ - 

I 



'.- 

Fig. 6. U~~biculer  diorite, De~hai. 

Fig. 7. Migmetite, one mile southwest of Dawa~~gsr  couffuence. ' 



The rocks to the southwest of Dewangar (west of river) are a bit different 
from those to  the east of the river. They are mainly amphibolites, quartz, mica 
schists and gneisses, various types of granites, and dark dioritic rocka some of 
which look smolrey, whereas those to the east are mainly diorites. Amphibolitee 
are the most common and usually have veins and lenses of granitic material. 

The roclrs look migmatlitic with common pt~gmat io  and micrololding. (Fig. 7) The 
granites may be foliated or not, s few a.re porphyritic. Someof the  amphibolites 

are weathered spongy and a few are rather heavy. These rocks are spread for 
about two miles along the river and look to be metasedimentary in origin. The 

igneous material is less than half of the total. 

Intrusions of granites are common in the diorites and amphibolites. They 
are specially abundent near Jabba (Falakser stream) and Dewangar, and are 
probably connected with the large granite plutons in these areas. In t h e  first 

area, some of the granites are fairly large and repeatedly intrude the diorites, 
roughly along the northeast - ~outhwest  foliation trend, Thus, a sharp 
demarlration of one type from the other is not easy on the map. Veins of quartz 
and feldspar and, rarely, of feldspar and hornblende are also seen. I n  t he  lat ter ,  
half an inch crystals of hornblend may be ooncentrated in the middle. I n  
some of the places, epidote-rich veins have developed along joints and fractures. 
Also seen are streaks,and patches of hornblende. 

Microscopically, the rocks oan be broadly classified into quartz diorites, 
arnphibolites, metagubbros, biotite schists and gneisses, and granites, The 
latter are described in a separate section. The quartz diorites a r e  
hypidiomorphio and medium-grained, including the roclrs that loolr conree- 
grained in hand specimens. The large "crystals" of these are, actually, 
aggregates of light and dark minerals. The rocks' are mainly composed of 
plagioolase, hornblende, biotite, and quartz, with minor ore (magnetcite/ 
ilmenite), sphene and, in Borne, clinopyroxene, apatite, zircon. The plagioolase, 

a t  places strained, is zoned andesine and shows selective alteration. The 
quartz is usually strained and may grow in vermicules around some plagioolase. 
Some of the biotite and horhblende may grow into large poikilitic patches. 
When pyroxene is present, it is always surrounded by hornblende whioh may 
loolr seived. I n  some, the pyroxene may be urslitized locally. A t  places, 
quartz may intergrow with biotite. Secondary epidote occurs in some of the 
roclrs and, in rare cases, may be intimately associated with biotite, tts if forming 
a t  the latter's expense 

I 

The amphibolites, as usual, are made of hornblende and plagioclase, with 
varying amounts of quartz, ore, and sphene. In some of the banded types, 



abundant sphene occurs along certain bands and none along others. The lighter 

bands may have coarser plagioclnse than the darker bands, and may have 
abundant quartz. The metagabbros resemble the diorites in  mineral com- 
position but they usually do not have biotite. The plagioclase appears to  be 
more calcic thnn iil the diorites and the bluish-green hornblende (at places 

seived) looks to be after pyroxenes (both hypersthene and augite relics may 
occur). Close to  Dewangar confluence, on the western bank of the river, are locnl 
outcrops of metaperidotite containing hornblende, (8 )  tremolite, relict grains of 

olivine, prochlorite, ore, and green spinel. The olivine has many fractures that 

may be filled with ore. 

The biotite schists and g&isses are porphyroblastic on finer scale and &re 
composed of quartz, biotite, phgioclase with, or without, sphene and horn,blende. 
The plagioclase in the gneissose varieties appears to be as calcic as An,, . Many 
rocks are banded and some of the bands have a higher quantity of biotite. 

Age and Correlation : The Deshai diorites appear to extend in a north. 

easterly direction for miles on both sides of the river. D;latsushitn (1965, p. 45) 
liss shown them t o  extend up to Gilgit-Swat border to the northeast of 

Dewangar. Some of them resemble greately with the diorites t o  the south. of 

Ralam and their age may also be Late Cretaceous. However, in the Bankhwar 
area, they appear t o  be terminating the volcanic rocks and their age may, thus, 

be post-volcanics (? Early pertiary) . The associated metasedirnentar y rocks 
might be as old as Palaeozoic. Detailed field work is ilecessary t o  study the 
contact relationships of the volcanic rocks with these and ICalaw diorites before 
some conclusions on the age can be reached. 

The G a b ~ a l  Plntonites, 

For the twelve miles distance to the north, and three miles to  the northivest 
of Gabral, along the two major streams, different types of silicic int.rusions have 
been noticed. Many of the rocks vary in texture and  appearance, at places in 
short distances. For this reason, and for the extreme relief, time factor, and 
unreliable topographic maps, the various types of rocks could not be separa.tely 
shown on the map. In the vicinity of Gabral village, the rocks intrude 'the 
volcanic rocks in the aouth. It is clear from intrusive relationship that  the 
earliest of these intrusions are quartz diorites, followed by granites. Some of 
t he  diorites are darker in handapecimen, especially in the southern part. A few 
are smokey-looking and give a false impression of basic, or even nltrbasic, 

rocks. The granites are leuoocratic in a few places. 



The roclrs a re  generally in the form of small dykes and  bosses. Some' are 
well-jointed, such as those in t.he north of Jabba, where a n  excellent joint se t  
strikes N 70•‹E and dips 45" NW. A few of the  rocks are foliated and  may 
contain thin amphibolite layers parallel to  foliation. In rare cases, foliated 
parts "interlayer" mith finer-grained, nonfoliated ones. The rocka contain 
inclusions of amphibolites, and darker cliorites, in addition t o  the volcanic 
xenoliths common near Gabral. At  places, abundant  veins and dykes of 
granites have produced intrusive breccias and  conglomerates. Quartz veins are 
everywhere but pegm atites have not  been noted. The rocks are mainly quartz 
diorites with oomparatively lesser granites and local granodiorites. Throughout 
the area, massive and  hard granites mith quartz phenocrysts occur, and appear 
to  be the youngest roclts in the area. Nearly all of the  rocks, in  thin sections, 
are  mediurn-grained, hypidiomorphic t o  allotriomorphic, equigrenular t o  sub- 
equigranular. The quartz diorites are composed of plagioclase. quartz,  
hornblende, biotite, ore, apatite,  and in some, sphene and/or zircon. I n  a few, 

hornblenbe is subordinate. I n  ra.re cases, bronzite and  clinopyroxene also 
occur. The plagioolase of the roclra is usually zoned andcsine which may be 
locally cloudy, especially along certain zones and  cores. Sericite, clay md, in 

some, epidote are common alteration products. In a few, the inner parts of t he  

plagioclase may be crowded with inclusions. Zoning may be osoillatory or 
normal. In rare cases, some albite t w i n  lamelhe have fine perioline twinning, 
absent in the alternate set. Myrmekitic intergrowtha may locally be produced 
in some. The quartz is always u n d u l o ~ e  and often anhodral, it may rarely be 
poilrilitic, a character more common in biotite and hornblende. In tho 
pyroxene-bearing varieties, hornblende usually surro~lnde t he  pyroxene. The 
orthopyroxene may be altered on margins with production of abundant  ore 
granules, In  one case, muscovite associates biot itle and seems secorl dary after 
the latter. Locally, the roclrs contain lesser quantity of cpmrtz and  are  dioritic 

in composition. 

The granites are composed of plrrgioclase, quartz,  biotite, ore with, or  
without, sphene, hornblende, perthite and/or microcline. The roclrs, in  general, 
are very variable in hsndspecirnens as well as in  thin sections. The feldspar is 
usually cloudy. The plagioclwse is often zoned and  in  the  varieties with no 
potaeh feldspar, it is antiperthitic with n low quantity of the exsolvdd type. 
The perthite, when present, is usually orthoclase with strings of sodic 
plagioclase; microcline may not be perthitic. The biotite is locally chand&l t o  
chlorite, and  the ilmanite t o  leucoxene. Quartz is usually unduloae. The 
granodioritas rescmble the quartz diorites in mineralogy except for having a 
~n ra l l  quantity of essential interstitial microcline. 



Age and Correlation : The Gabral rocks e x h d  into Dir in the west, they 

may be merging into Deshai diorites in the nortbeestern parts. Mineralogjcally, 

some of them (the diorites) are similar t o  those of Desbni, however, they 
generally lack t he  strong foliation which is so characteristic of t h e  Deshai 
diorites. Thus, they are most probably younger than the Deshai ones. It has 

already been stated tha t  the diorites clearly intrude the volcnnic rooka near 
G a h a l ,  and are themselves intruded by various types of granities. Therefore, 

it appears tha t  the rocks may be spread over a broader range of Lo~ver  t o  Niddle 

Tertiary period. 

The Granitic Rocks. 

Apart from the smaller granite intrusions described in the previous pages, 

large masses of granites occur in Bankhwar, Matiltan ares, and Dewangar. The 

first two are of the size of stock and are so much similar in appearance and 
mineral composition tlhat they may be the intrusions of the same magma. They 
are  named by us as the Matiltan Granite. The last one, judging from the 

traverse of Matsushita (1965, p. 45) along Dewangar Pass, may be of batholithic 
dimenaion and is named a s  the Dewangar Granite. 

The Matiltan Granite : These rocks are light-coloured, with a flesh-pink 

touch. They are well - jointed and,  a t  places, foliated, especially in the 

Bankhwar where their foliation trends notheast, clipping northwest. Out of the 

many well-developed joint sets, the best one strikes N 85' - 60•‹E, with 

northwesterly dips. Along this joint set, the granite looks "bedded" from a. 
distance due t o  well-developed transverse joints. Aleo, in Bankhwar, steep 
cliffs of great height are  characteris tic. The fdintion appears to inoreese 

northwards. Some of the rocks are porphyritic, with two to  three millimetrea 
long, lenticular feldspars i n  w finer groundmass. 

The exposures in Matiltan cover a Isrger area and extend up to Falakser. 
Around Makiltan, abundant granite intrusions are seen along the streams under 

a qoa$tzite cover. Some of the intrusions seem t o  be marginally chilled. In  
Badshwar and near Pdoga ,  they clearly intrude the volcanic and dioritic rocks 
with sharp margins. At  places, they are repeated in short distances. Xenolitlbs 
of amphibolites, quartzites, and diorites are common; more rarely, thin layers 
of the former two also occur. In Batnndar Stream, where the  main rocks are 
volcanic; abundant veins of granite, a t  places in network, seemingly extend 

from the  adjacent plutoa in lhnkhmar.  TTeins of quartz and less common. 
apIit;es, u p  t o  six inches thick, occur throughout. Along cartsia fractures, 
yellow apidote and feldspar fillings are also present, 



The rocks are mediam-grained, hypidic'mol-p1li~ t o  allotriomorphic, 

equigranular to subequigranular. They are composed of plagioclase, quartz  and 

perthite, with minor quantity of biotite, ore and, i n  some, traces of apatite,  
ziron, and muscovite. The plagioclase is weakly zoned oligoclase or albite,  
locally cloudy or saussuritized. IkTyyrmekite may commonly develop in  some. 

The perthites may be represented main1 y by orthoclase or microcline d though 
some of the rocks totnlly lack them. The quartz is strongly undulose and, 

in rare cages, is abnormally high in  qusn t i fy .  Some of the fine-grained and 

strongly foliated varieties are micro-angen-gneis~es in which the  mafic minerals 
float around feldspar. Epidote, sericite, spllene, and chlorite may be locally 

produced as  secondary products. In  rare  cases, chlorite and epidote a rc  
intimately associated and appear to  be  pseudomorphio after (?) horndlende. 

The Dewangar Granite : Towering exposures of granite, visible for  many  

miles in the Ushu Valley, occur a t  Dewangar confluence. The roolrs a r e  strongly 

porphyritic and phenocrysts of zoned plagioelnse reach 2.5 inches in length 

I n  generd, the  rocks are homoganeous grey b u t  a few vnrinnts hare a 
higher proportion of hornblende and loolr more like dioritea. They are also 

porphyritic and, if they are not crystallized from the  same magma, their 
phenocrysts may be due t o  metasomatism. The rocks are  genera.11~ non-foliated 

or very locally foliated but,  in some, the phenocrytjts may be aligned in  trains. 

They are very well-jointed in, a t  least, t w o  direotions, and breaking d o n g  these 

has produced very ateep and high cliffs. The best example o f  this is seen a t  the 

stream confluence near Dewangar, where over 2,000 feet high cliff s tands like rt 

tower. They loolr t o  be the youngest rocks of the area and intrude the diorites 

and the amphibolites in the south. The stream c l ~ n n e l s  lmve a.pparently been 
carved along the contact of thie granite and Deuhai Diorites, Some smaller 
intrusions in the latter resemble. the  groundmuss material of the former; it is 
possible tha t  intrusions along thin dykes may have been C6filtered" such that the  
phenocrgsts ve r e  not  dlowed t o  penetrate  along dykes but the liquid was able 
t o  do so. Inclusions of amphibolites and diorites are common; so are veins of 
quartz and feldspar with, or without, hornblende. 

The rocks are composed of pla@gioclaso, perthite, quartz, and minor pro- 
portion of hornblende, ore, biotite, sphene, apatite amd zircon. Both of the 

feldspars may occur as phenocrysbs; the plagioclass, usually, forms larger 
crystals. The perthite is mostly microcline type b u t  some may be orthoclase. 

The plagioclase is strongly zoned and, in some, over a dozen oecillatory zones 
may be present. For  this reasion, accurate composition can no t  be determilied, 
In the larger crystals, zoning can be clearly seen*'even in handapeciruans. Some 



of the rocks have antiperthitic plagioclase. The plagioclnse may  be locally 

cloudy; and rnyrmelritic a t  places. 

Age and Correlation : Both of the granites intrude the Deshai Diorites. 
Th,a ,Matiltan Granite is also intrusive into the volcania rocks, however, the  
latter are nowhere in contact with the granite8 of Dew~~ngar .  Deshai diorites, 

as said previously, are prabably younger than the volcanic rocks and are  
considered by us  t o  be Early Tertiary. Therefore, &Middle Terth-3;' age is  

assigned to the granitic rocks. General lack of foliation in Dewangar Granite 

may suggest a younger age for them than for the Matiltan Granite which, a t  
places, is fbliated. We are no t  aware of any  granites in Swat, Dir, and Indus  
Valley which can be correlated with those of Dewangar. 

Quateifiasy Deposits. 

. . 
Unconsolidated deposits of glacial and alluvial origin occur along t he  main 

valleys throughout the area.. The olluvisl deposits are generally thin and 

limited in occurrence although some of the fans in Gabral and Ushu valleys are 
fsirly large. Glacial deposits are especially abundant t o  tho north of Manlcial 
in the major valleys. We have not  concentrated on their s tudy and the renders 
are  referred to  the  excellent work of Porter (1970), and tha t  of Matsushita 

(1065). 

, - STRUCTURAL GEOLOGY 

The Swat Kohistan, probably, comprises the nort11~~ester.n extension of the 
Rimalayan lvountai~ls and the area is structurally very complex. Shear zones, 

minor fanlts and folds are common throughout. Folding is better exhibited by 
the Kalam Group. The contact of the volcanic rocks with the ICalam Group is , 

very complex; small blocks and beds of quartzites, rarely phyllite, occur in the 
volcanic roclrs and appear to be structurally emplaced. The l a t t t r  also show 

changes in dip and  are folded. The general trend of the Iialnrn Group is nor- 
tlleast - southwest, with northwesterly dip. LocaJly, there are changes in  

strike and dip, especially in the phyllites to the s o u t h ~ & t ~  of Kslrtm. A t  a few 
places, the quartzites have been domed up seemingly by granites, near Matiltan. 

The contact of the quartzites and the overlying phgllites seems t o  be normal, 
however, IkIetsushita (1965, p. 41) has suggested a northeast - solrthwest fault 
between the two in the Ushu-Kalam area. 

The contact between the rocks of the Basic Complex and  Ih lem Group 
apljears t o  be intrusive although i t  may be locally faulted. Presence of 

p0rphgrit . i~ dykes in  the latter, xenoliths of quartzite in t he  former, and 



development of a clinoampi~ibole in the metasediments near the intrusions 

favour this idea. The lower contact of the complex with the  Lower Swat - 
Buner Schistose Group is considered t o  be a thrust plane by Martin et 01. (1962). 

The contact wa.s not studied during the  present investigation, as it is outside the 
ares, hornever, J an  and Tnhirlcheli (1969), Rellman and Zeb (1970) have agreed 
that the contact might be a faulted one, although clear evidence8 are  lnclring. 

The roclrs of the Basic Complex extend over a large area between Nanga 
Parbat and eastern Afghanistan. These rocks are considered t o  bo orogenio in 
nature; in the east they occur in the Himalayan (mainly Tertiary orogenio) belt  
and in the west in the Hindukush (mainly Mesozoic orogenic) belt, The norites 
and some diorites of the complex exhibit well-developed foliation in most parts. 
The foliation of these rocks trends east-west to northeast-southwe& in t h e  
southern part,  gradually becoming northerly, and, in the northern part, north- 

,- westerly, The dips of the foliation planes, similarly, change from northwest t o  
, . .I. 

.- southwest (me foliaiion map.) Local variations due to  shearing, faulting, ancl 
. 

mi~rofolding qccur. In Dilram stream, two miles south of Peshmal, the diorites 
have siq she arzones within a.distance of 800 feet; the rocks are bracciated and 
granulated, a t  places up to ten feet in thickness. Near Pardeeha, 34 miles 
to  tbe west of Madyan, a hornblende pegmatite, alopg, a shear zone, has keen 
changed into Baser rock ' with. ovoid, plbgi&dryle in a fine-grained, crushed 

I L  

groundmass, l a  

The norites and diorites of thb Basic Complex, as said previously, have 

many sets of well-devoloped joints. Poles of more than  1050 readings of joints 
were plotted on Schmidt's stereonet (Fig. 8 and 9). The joint systems appear t o  

be radial; no distinct direction of forces emerges. Three possible explanations 

can be : 1) the forcea responsible for the joints were many directional clnri,nlg 

various times, 2) the joints in the roclrs may have beell produced by an uprising 
magma at depth. It may be the latter intrusions of the uorite n.rngma itself 

into the eadier, ~iolidified norites, or of some other magma t ha t   ha^; n o t  been 

The foliation in the Deshai Diorites has been shown to trend northeast on the 
east, and northwest on the western side of Uahu Go1 (Mafsushitsl, 1966). The 
two sides were thus regarded t o  be f a d  ted. According to  our observations st a 
few places on t he  western bank, the trend of the  foliation as well as o f  the 
metasedimentary beds appear t o  be like those on  the east, except for ~ b u n d n n  t 
local variations due to  many intrusions, especially in the  southwest of Dewangar 
confluence. However, the amphibolites, schists, and diorites of the western 
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bank do not extend on the eastern side which is occupied by diorites of different 
appearance and texture. It can thus be assumed that  a fault runs along the 
stream to the south of Dewangar. Consequently, the western part of the valley 
having been shifted to the south as compared to  its eastern pert, by more than 

s mile. A similar situation is seen in the volcanic rocks near Paloga where the 
southern limit extends 1% miles more on the western bank than on the eastern. 
However, it is also possible that  this difference may be due t o  the intrusion of 

the granites, more on the eastern side. The age of the fault may be post 

volcanic and diorites, however, i t  appears to be older than the Dewangar 

Granite which has not  been affected. 

The volcanic rocks have been inturded by the diorites of Gabral, Deshai, 
and the Matiltan Granite. The latter, and the granites of Dewangar, also 
intrude the diorites, It is clear from Matsushita's account that  the eastern 
tributary of Dewangar confluence fiows along the contact of diorites and granite. 

Same may also be t h e  case with the western tributary. Because of extreme 

relief, the contact between the volcanic rocks and the Basic Complex has not 
been carefully studied. 

Matsushita and Huzita (1966) pointed out that  "the geological structure of 
the Western Ka.rakoram is characterized by the zonal arrangement of rock 

formasions .................. the boundary between each zone is in some cases 
represented by a fault." We have noted a similar zonal arrangement in  Swat 

Kohistan, although not as perfect as t ha t  of their area. The southern part  of 

Swat Kohistan is occupied by the Basic Complex, extending to the eest and 
west. North of this is the zone of metasedimentary and volcanic rocks extend- 
ing up to  (?) westernDir, Further north are zones of diorites (of Deshai and 

Gabral) and Dewangar Granite. All of the plutonic rocks, apparently, are 
connected with the Himalayan orogeny. 

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY . 

In addition to preparing a 'base map, a main purpose of the work in  Swat 
Kohistan waa the search for economjc minerals. A few days mere also spent 
in the Indus Valley to  investigate the potentials of the ultrnmafic rocks exposed 

near Jijal along the Indue River. Following is the result of the id~es t i~a t ion :  

(a) Building a ~ d  Decorative Material. 

Most of the Swat Kohistsn is covered by plutonic igneous rocks of light t o  
medium colour which are suitable for building purposes. Special mention can 



be made of the coarse grained, biotite-bearing dioritee to  the north of Laikot and 
in the Deshai area, and t h e  coarse-grained mafic gneissea exposed in the stream 
t o  the east of Madyan and the surrounding parts. The former in  particular are 
light coloured, homogeneous, massive, and will take a good polish. 

In Deshaj area, some of the diorites have developed an orbicular texture, 
with many, dark t o  lighter, shells. The shells are rounded to ovoid, reaching 
over a foot in length; the individual shells usually having radiating minerals. 
We think tha t  these rocks can prove to be excellent material if cut  in to  slabs 

for table tops and frontal decoratione. 

Dundai Marble : Near the village of Dudnai, two miles to  the north of 
Thakot bridge along the Indus Valley Road, local outcrops of marble are seen. 
They are grey or white (with s greenish touch of serpentine a t  places) beds of 
only a few feet thickness; the thickest one is 30-40 feet. Nearly al l  of them 
pinchout in short distances of a few hundred yards or less. Many of them are 
banded; besides grey and white, brownish and  mixed-colour bands also occur. 
The rocks are generally uniform in texture but many are fractured and only 
small blocks (less than a foot-cube) can be extracted. However, in a five feet 

thick bed, which has fewer fractures, many cubic feet large blocks are extract- 
able. Some of the marbles are micaceous and, in a few, iron oxide staining is 
seen along the fractures. Thus, i t  is clear tha t  the  marbles a t  Dandai are not 
of much economic interest although they can be locally used in chips and for 
decorstion. The marble has been used in Thakot bridge. It will be worthwhile 
to  search for more of these marbles in the adjacent parts of Hazara Kohistan, 
t o  the east of the Indus. 

(b)  Abrasive Materid. 

In  the area between Patan and Jijal, along the Indus River, garnet gneissea 
are the most common rocka. Some of them have as  much as 80% garnet, 
besides plagioclase and ferromagneisan minerals. A rock with 10% garnet is 
generally conaidered suitable for extracting abrasive garnet from. The high 
quantity of ga.rnet in these rocks is thus encouraging and suggests t h a t  some of 

these rocka may be cruehed and directly utilized for manufacturing low to 
medium quality abrasives. A few of these rocks are fairly weathered, fractured, 
with low crushing strength and not much energy will be used in grinding them. 
However, for quality improvement, purification will be needed. I n  many 
places of the world, where garnet is extracted for abrasive purposes, stresa is 
h i d  on the size factor, i.e., t h e  individual garnet grnina should not be less than 
the size of a pea. In Swat, the garnebbearing rocks have much smaller grains. 



Hovever, there are a few rooks in which the garnet porpliyroblasts reach the 

size of a billiard ball. 

Near Telegram a t  Ser, seven miles north of Mingcrra, huge grinding wheels 

for ffourinp food grains in the water mills are carved from garnet-mica schists. 

According t o  the locals, the quarry has been meeting the demand of most of the 
water mills of Upper Swat for the past seventy years; some are cameid as far 

away as Buner. The largest of the wheels reach 42 inches in diameter and 12 
inches in thickness a.nd can, reportedly, last for ten to  fifteen years. This 

figure appears exagerated because the rock is soft and an average wheel would 
hardly last for ten years. An avera'ge wheel costs 70 to 80 rupees a t  site and is 

prepared by a, single labourer in about ten days by the help of primitive tools. 

Compared t o  this, a wheel of hard, garnet gneisses imported from Afghar~istan 
costs over 1030 rupees in Swat. The latter are more durable and contaminate 
the flour less, the contaminations from the former, however, would not hurt  the 
t h e  teeth so badly as  from the latter. 

I t  may be mentioned'here that  before 1965, most of the reqnirementa of 

grinding wheels, especially in Punjab, used to be  met from imported Vindhyan 
sandstone from Agra,India (Tahirkheli, personal communication). Its majormar- 
k e t .  was located a t  Lahore and it is advisable to  introduce the crushing wheels 
made in Swat. In Bishigram and elsewhere, the locals used t o  carve the wheels 
from more superior and durable noritic rocks but they have been abundoned 
these long ago, probably, due t o  more labour involved. Grinding wheels are 

also prepared near Ghaligai, Lower Swat, from garnet-mica schists which, 
apparently, are more resistant than those of Telegram. 

(c)  Refractory Material. 

I n  the vicinity of J i j a l  and Dubair, Indus Valley, peridotites occur in a 
mzny square miles outcrop. Some of the rod= are made of nearly pure olivine. 
R. A. Khan Tahirkheli of the University of Peshawar has recently suggested 
the use of olivine-rich rooks for refractory purposes and if his recornmen- 

dations are accepted, the Jijal rocks could also find such a use. The Mg2 KO, 
content of the olivine in these rocka i s  in the range of 85 t o  95 and the mineral 
is thus a. high temperature member of the forsterite-fayalite solid solution 
series. 

( d )  Pegmatites. 

Abundant, leueocratic ~egrnntitea occur along the Indus Vslley Road 
between Dubair and  Thalrot. They are mainly composed of feldspar with minor 



quantity of quartz and with a. little, or no, micas. Samples hare been collected 
from most of these to condoot laboratory tests for ascertaining their utilization 

in the ceramic industries. A few samples hive t o  be sent to  the  domestia 
ceramic industries set up a t  Gujranwala and Gujrat t o  see their worth After 
receiving the result, more work will be conducted to isolate tho wokable 

pegmatite bodies in the area, if any. 

Borne of the pegmatites in Swat Valley, around Bahrain, have locallized 
pockets and disseminations of vermiculit~ and or muscovite. The bes t  of these 
occurs about G miles to the west of Bahrain near Acin; i t  was locally exploited 

many years age. This, as well as the others, according to our opinion, are not  

of economic importance at the moment. Tehirlrheli (Personal cornmimica tion) 

has also visited the outcrops near Arin and holds rt similar opinion. 

(e) Talc of Thakot. 

I n  Lilai Tangai, about four miles northwest of Dundai, is a minor outcrop 
of soapstone a t  an elevation of about 6000 fect. I t  is white to green in colour, 

sheared, and squeezed. The exposure is 1S feet or less thick, and about  15 feet 
long along the slope of the valley. Thirty feet o,bove is another exposure, a 
continuation of the lower one, probably. The middle part is covered b y  over- 
burdon. The upper part is more twisted and sqtleezod up; the rnargir~al parts 
of the talc contain minor "layers" of other material. The outcrop is, unfor- 

tunately, too small although the quality appears t o  be good. 

(f) Metallic Minerals. 

Most of the t e rn in  gelogically investigated is occupied by igneous rooks and 
this forms an ideal geolgical set-up for lnetallic mineralizstion. However, in  the 
area we have investigated, no extensive mineralized bodies have beon recorded. 
Yet, in some places, small pockets and thin ,veins of sulphidea of iron and 
copper have been noted which do not seem to  form a major 'ore body. 
Tahirkheli (1950) investigated =the sulphide veins exposed near Jabba, Falalrser 
stream. The ore minerals include galena ltndapMeri-te,-vi4b smaN -antounta 

--- 
- - - - - - - - - - - -  

ofppi te  and chalcopyrite in west-trending fractures in diorites. The veins are 
variable in  thickness and rarely reach n foot in width, He, thua, concluded, 
c C ... ... ... . . . ...... . . . the narrow, discontinuons veins do not appear encouraging for 
further exploration and development, ' ?  

Some exploratory work has  been done on the deposits in the paat. Tho 
minerahation was studied by one of us (I. Mian) during the present invest igr t io~ 
and i t  was found t h a t  the remaining veins get even narrower, up to  2 inches at 



most. The main metallic minerals noted were galena and  pyrite assoc ia ted  with 
quartz and feldspar. The former mskes about 20 t o  25% of the veins s *me 
cases. Rahnawez Khan (personal commonioation) of the C .  S. P - z  who has 
recently worked in detail on these, also holds a similar opinion. 

The Jijsl  ultramafic rooks were also investigated for ebromite rniae"liza tion. 
The mineral has been found in minor quantity, usually in the f o r m  Of dissemin- 
ations d o n g  certain thin bands. Laboratory work is in  progress to ~ + t u d y  *iclrel 
end platinum contents in  these rocks. 

The Kohistan Basic Complex, which is dominated 2. y norites, GO-vera a, large 
area in the Upper Swat and  the adjoining districts. The complex is expected  to 
contain large quantities of economic minerals because such rocks i d  d minerals 
of great importance, such as ehromium, nickle, platinum, iron, and f i t  axxiurn, 
etc., in other parts of the world. We have not  succeeded in finding any 
concentrations in the area investigated, yet we believe t ha t  the great mass 
extending between Dir and Hazara Kohistan should have economic m i n e r I s  o f  
metals. Their discovery is more dependent on geological w o r k  i n  the field,  , 

'supplemented by detailed geoohemica.1 work for which the laboratories in the 
Department of Geology are not yet  fully equipped. J a n  and T a h i r k h e l i  (1969) 
bave already reported the occurrence of a, pyrrhotite, making a b o u t  7% of the 
surface nrea'of a fifteen feet thick brecciated zone, two miles n o r t h  of P a t a n  
along the Indur~. Another, ten inches thick, sulphide body was reported in a 

road cut one mile east of Shang village. Both of the outcrops o c c u r  along the : 
Indus Valley Road. The complex is being investigated frcm a p e t r o l  ogicrtl po inf  

of view by, J a n  and Kempe. Seven of the rock samples from a l i m i t e d  part o t  

the area, along the S v a t  River were analysed for them by C. J. E l l i o t .  V. K. 
Din, and A. 3. Eaaton a t  the British Museum, Natural History, L o n d o n .  The 
range of trace elements (in parts per million) is as  follows: Cr 25 to 350, Li 13 
t o  19, Ni 0 t o  150, Cu 46 to 295, Zn 107 t o  173, V 200 to 560, Zr 25 to 200, 
Y 0 t o  50, Sr 700 to <1000, Ba 50 to  400, and, Rb 18 to  25. The t r a c e  e l e m e n t s  
appear to  be concentrated in the structure of the ferrornagnesian m i n e r a l s ,  as 
revealed by the  analyses of the individual minerals-hornblende, hypers  t hene, 
end  clinopyroxene. Seven more rocks have been given for a s c e r t a i n i n g  aiclcel 
and platinum value6 t o  the Chemishry Department of University Peehawar. 
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